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PURPOSE

City chose to study North Portland as a
sustainability issue
Identify sources of sound characterizing
North Portland environment
Measurement to quantify sound levels
associated with sources
Model sound exposure levels of various
sources under various conditions
Mapping becomes a tool for future
planning



APPROACH

Defining the sound sources
Noise Surveys
Data collection
Historical data

Noise Model
Predict sound exposure levels for sound sources
Map sound exposure patterns for abatement investigation



NORTH PORTLAND SOURCES

Sources identified as North Portland concerns
Portland International Raceway (PIR)
Railways
Freight corridors
Highway traffic (I-5)
Portland International Airport (PDX)



MEASUREMENTS

Portland International Raceway (PIR)

Railways

Freight corridors

Ambient conditions

NOTE: Highway and PDX already well documented



NOISE MODEL

Model Construction
City of Portland GIS data

Elevation contours
Land use zoning
Building footprints (through 1992)
Roadways
Railways

Google Earth Pro™ satellite imagery and GPS integration

Model Prediction Conditions
Distance and topography
Meteorology (air temperature, wind speed/direction/stability)
Screening and reflection effects of buildings
Calibrated with measurements



NOISE MODEL - GIS Data

Land Use ZoningElevation Contours



NOISE MODEL - GIS Data

RoadwaysBuilding Footprints



NOISE MODEL - GIS Data

CompositeRailways



NOISE MODEL - PIR

Portland International Raceway (PIR)
National Hot Rod Association (NHRA) Late Night Drags

Characterized community exposure relative to trackside sound levels
Modeled levels were consistent with measurement data

Full track race events (Champ Car, SOVREN, OMMR, etc.)
Characterized maximum community sound exposure relative to trackside sound levels
Maximum community sound exposure was found to be dependent on trackside level,
quantity of vehicles, and acoustic emission signature
Modeled levels were steady-state, with all vehicles operating at the permissible
trackside sound levels
Realistic average levels are much lower than modeled maximums due to variations in
acoustic emissions



NOISE MODEL - PIR

Drag Race, 103 dBA Full Track Race, 103 dBA



NOISE MODEL - Railways

Railways
Horn soundings near residential districts

Kenton neighborhood
Cathedral Park and St. Johns neighborhood near St. Johns Bridge



NOISE MODEL - Railways

Train Horn near North Columbia Boulevard



NOISE MODEL - Freight Corridors

Freight Corridors
North Columbia Boulevard

PDOT traffic classification counts used for basis of model input
Short term measurements used to calibrate the model

North Lombard Street
PDOT traffic classification counts used for model input
Short term measurements used to calibrate the model

North Going Street
No PDOT traffic classification counts available, used short term counts
Short term measurements used to calibrate the model



NOISE MODEL - Freight Corridors

North Columbia Boulevard North Lombard Street North Going Street



NOISE MODEL - Freight Corridors

North Lombard Street, West Study Section



CONCLUSIONS

Measured ambient conditions
Average daytime sound levels were generally consistent with typical urban
communities around 55 dBA ... Except ...

Near freight corridors and areas with railway crossings, where measured daytime sound
levels reached up to 72 dBA (Kenton, near North Columbia Boulevard)

Average nighttime sound levels were generally consistent with typical urban
communities around 45 dBA ... Except ...

Near freight corridors and areas with railway crossings, where nighttime sound levels
reached 71 dBA (Kenton, near North Columbia Boulevard)
Sleep disturbance is likely due to nighttime train horn soundings

World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines
Average daytime sound levels between 50 and 55 dBA
Average nighttime sound levels of 45 dBA



CONCLUSIONS - PIR

PIR Code Limits
State Code limit of 105 dBA trackside, 103 dBA used as compliance threshold
City Code defines permissible level in residential communities at 65 dBA during
nighttime hours and 60 dBA during daytime hours
Set annual number of variance events allowed



CONCLUSIONS - PIR

PIR Community Sound Exposure
NHRA Late Night Drags

Model assumed the race vehicle did not exceed the trackside limit. Measured community
sound exposure levels seem to indicate maximum sound emission after the trackside
monitor
Modeled 103 dBA race generally complied with City Code at nearby residential properties
Modeled 90 dBA race generally complied with City Code at nearby residential properties

Full track race events (SOVREN, OMMR, Champ car, etc.)
Model assumed maximum community sound exposure levels, 10 vehicles operating on the
racetrack at the permissible trackside level. Actual community sound exposure levels are
generally much less
Modeled 103 dBA race generally exceeded City Code at nearby residential properties
Modeled 115 dBA variance race generally exceeded City Code levels at residential
properties near and far



CONCLUSIONS - PIR

NHRA LND Race Event



MITIGATION

Portland International Raceway (PIR)
Barriers (potentially up to 14 dBA reduction in some neighborhoods)
Additional trackside monitor

Railway
Quiet Zone

Freight Corridors
Sound insulation requirements for residential construction
Quieter pavement to reduce tire noise

Highway Traffic (I-5)
None

Portland International Airport (PDX)
None



Noise Review Board Direction

Survey results
Include in final report, or leave to noise review board

Fine tuning of conclusions
Direction for preparation of document for city council
Additional trackside monitor

direction for noise maps
PIR
Railways
freight corridors
Composite


